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This sybil, sweet, and Mystic Sense is found, i
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The main purpose of this study was to determine how a
group of tT/enty-five patients who were hard of hearing and
referred from the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary to the
Boston Guild for the Hard of Hearing for a demonstration of
hearing aids were able to adjust to their handicap. The sec-
ondary aim was to see how effective the relationship of these
two organizations is, and thirdly, to show hov/ the Guild aid-
ed in the rehabilitation of these patients.
Twenty-five social and medical records obtained from
the Ear Clinic of the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary
were read and selected as a fair and representative sample.
The selection of these patients was based upon the fact that
the writer considered their records to contain the data which
was needed to make this study. The writer obtained further
information from the Boston Guila for the Hard of Hearing by
studying the records of these twenty-five patients.
Interviews were held with Mrs. Ruth Adair, former Aural
Social Service Worker, and Miss Jean Ann Hughes, present
worker who gave the writer additional knowledge about the
functioning of the Ear Clinic, Interviews were also held
with Mrs. Eunice Pugh, Executive Secretary of the Boston
Guild for the Hard of Hearing and Miss Katherine MacLarnie,
Assistant Supervisor of the Educational Rehabilitation Pro-
gram in Massachusetts.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
•Rehabilitation of the hard of hearing poses various
problems which the writer will present and attempt to evalu
ate •
The hard of hearing person is one who has learned the
language in the normal and imitative way. His hearing loss
has developed after he has gained knowledge by natural means,
and because his loss was not great enough to prevent normal
acquirement of the language. The deaf individual, born com-
pletely deaf or who has become deaf before any educational
measures have been Instituted, must be taught the language
from the very beginning.
Based on reliable information received from the Council
on Physical Medicine, American Medical Association, estimates
Indicate
:
(1) that there are betv/een fifteen and twenty million
people in the United States who are hard of hearing to
some extent in one or both ears;
(2) that there are five to eight million with serious
acoustical handicaps;
(3) that there are probably four hundred thousand who
use hearing aids; and
(4) that there are one million, or more hard of hearing
children in our public schools.’^
^ C. Stewart Nash, M.D., "Learning Through Doing,"
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The sudden onset of a deficiency in hearing during ado-
lescence or early maturity v/ould seem to have a direct influ-
ence upon the personality. Individuals who grow with their
loss have had ample time to adjust to their handicap. The
adult’s whole life may he altered because of a necessary
\
change of occupation, earning power, and psychological ad-
justment. The hard of hearing may have to relinquish group
conversation, movies, lectures, concerts, and other pleasures
in which he may have an interest. The shock of learning of
his hearing loss produces for the individual, a gamut of
emotions. Despair, resentment, humiliation, and shame are
2the most common feelings exhibited. For these reasons, the
rehabilitation of this handicapped group must be handled with
logic, capability, and understanding.
Each hard of hearing person has his own problem. The
age, the length of time of the hearing impairment, the de-
gree of loss of hearing, and his personality are all vital
factors in the solution of his problem.
Purpose of the Study
This study was carried on at the Massachusetts Eye and
Ear Infirmary and the Boston Guild for the Hard of Hearing.
Its purpose has been to obtain further knowledge regarding
2 R. Pintner, J. Eisonson, and M. Stanton, The Psy-
chology of the Physically Handicapped
, p. 203.
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their acceptance of and adjustment to the use of a hearing
||
aid and lip reading hy a group of twenty-five patients who i:
were referred from the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary
|
to the Boston Guild for the Hard of Hearing.
j
An attempt has been made to show the degree of success
which resulted from the coordinated activities of these two
|
agencies. To this end, an attempt has also been made to
evaluate the individual responses of these patients as in-
fluenced by their medical and social influences.
Method and Scope
The files of the Boston Guild for the Hard of Hearing
|
provided the writer with a necessary list of patients* names ||
who had been referred from the Massachusetts Eye and Ear In-
j
firmary to the Boston Guild for the Hard of Hearing, from
|
1941 to 1946, However, the investigation at the Massachu-
setts Eye and Ear Infirmary of the names on the list revealed
j
that the majority of the cases could not be utilized as there
:
were no social service records available. The referral of
I
patients at the Ear Clinic to the Guild for hearing aid dem- ji
I,
onstration and lip reading arrangement is a routine procedure
||
in most Instances. This limits the medical social worker to
I
i'
one contact with the patient. Therefore, the patient’s
j
social service record is extremely brief, and in many cases,
j'
there is no record.
j
t
Only twenty-five case records from the original list li
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of 574 had sufficient data which met the writer’s specifica-
tions. These records contained sufficient information from
which a schedule might be drawn. The patients forming the
selected group represent a small fragment of the people re-
ferred to the Guild during the period of the study, being a
group composed only of people who had first sought medical
care, but they are a fair sample of the patients seen at the
hospital.
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CHAPTER II
IffiDICAL BACKGROUND OP THE HARD OP HEARING
Terminolopiy
The average layman interprets the word "deaf” with a
varying degree of confusion and misunderstanding. This con-
fusion of terminology is not confined solely to the layman
but also to those persons deficient in hearing and those who
work with them. However, there is a concensus of opinion
among the workers in this field that the word "deaf" does not
have the meaning the dictionary (Webster's Collegiate, Third
Edition) lends, "deprived of the sense of hearing, in whole
or part".
The terminology used in this study is that which has
been set forth by the White House Conference on Child Health
and Protection.^
The deaf are those who were born either
totally deaf or sufficiently deaf to prevent the
establishment of speech and natural language;
those who become deaf in childhood before the
language and speech were established; or those
who became deaf in childhood so soon after the
natural establishment of speech and language
that the ability to speak and understand speech
and language has been practically lost to them.
The deafened are those who lose their hear-
ing in childhood or later life after the process
^U.S. Office of Education, Vocational Rehabilitation
of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
. (Washington, D.O.: Pederal
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of speech has been completely developed. Unless
specially educated, these persons will lose their
ability to talk and to understand speech and
language
•
The hard of hearing are those who established
speech and the ability of understanding speech and
language, and subsequently developed impairment of
hearing. The children are sound conscious and
have a normal attitude towards the world of sound
in which they live.
The term ”deaf and dumb” is now considered unacceptable
as being insulting and inaccurate, as one may be deaf and un-
able to render speech in normal and understandable terras but
his Intelligence may be of a high degree. By the same token
the term "deaf mute” is also considered unacceptable as deaf
persons are not necessarily mute. These so-called "deaf
mutes”, through special training, can acquire speech (although
imperfect) which is readily understood by associates.
Anatomy of the Ear
To provide a more thorough background for this study a
brief discussion of the anatomy and physiology of the ear will
be given.
The ear is the hearing apparatus of the body. It is
divided into three portions: (1) the external ear, (2) the
middle ear, and (3) the inner ear.
The function of the external ear is that of collecting
sound waves and conducting them through the external auditory
canal, towards the inner ear.
The second portion of the hearing apparatus is the
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middle ear and is the sound-conducting portion of the ear.
The middle ear commences with the ear drum (tympanic membrane)
and contains the Eustachian tube and the ossicles, a chain of
three small bones. The function of the Eustachian tube is
that of maintaining equal pressure on both sides of the ear-
drum. The Eustachian tube leads from the middle ear to the
throat and is approximately one and one half inches long.
(In children, it is shorter, wider and nearer horizontal, and
provides better drainage between the ear and the throat. How-
ever, this same advantage has the disadvantage of increasing
the factor of infection of the ears from diseases of the nose
and throat.) The sound waves pass through the ossicles which
form a conduction chain from the ear drrim to the oval mem-
braneous window of the inner ear.
The inner ear is the sound perception mechanism. It is
a network of openings in the temporal bone. The principal
parts of the inner ear are: the semi-circular canals, which
do not aid in the hearing function but are part of the bal-
ance and coordination mechanism of the body; the vestibule,
the space just behind the oval window, and the cochlea, the
end organ of hearing. The cochlea is a long snail- shaped
tube v/hlch contains fibers from the auditory nerve. The ex-
citation of these fibers causes a sensation in the brain
center of the auditory nerve which is interpreted as sound.
(Although the semi-circular canals are not part of the hear-
ing function of the ear, any condition which affects the
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hearing function is likely to affect the sense of balance.)
How The Ear Functions
Sound waves are picked up by the external auditory
canal and pass through the tympanic membrane. The vibrations
set up by this membrane pass through the ossicles and into
the inner ear through the oval window. The inner ear endo-
lymph fluid carries the sound waves to the cochlea, where the
vibrations act upon the fibers of the auditory nerve. The
impulse is then conducted by this nerve to the temporal lobe
of the brain which is the center of the auditory function.
At this point the chain of action has completed the collec-
tion, conduction, and interpretation of the sound waves.
There are two methods by which the sounds are conducted to
the inner ear: (1) air conduction; and (2) bone conduction.
In air conduction, the soiuid waves pass through the auditory
canal. In bone conduction, the waves are conducted via the
bone structure of the skull.
Types of Deafness
The term deafness meets with a varying degree of inter-
pretation. So that there shall be a better understanding as
to the various types of deafness, a brief discussion is in-
cluded.
Conduction deafness is that deafness which is caused by
a non-fiinctlon or impairment of the middle ear portion. The
lower range frequencies are usually rendered inadequate in
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9conduction deafness.
When the auditory nerve which is located in the inner
ear, becomes involved and impaired, a condition knov/n as nerve
deafness occurs, A loss of the upper sound ranges takes place
in nerve deafness.
Mixed deafness occurs when both conduction and nerve
deafness are involved.
The deafness caused by otosclerosis is a very common
occurence. It affects the labyrinth of the inner ear. The
p
opinion as to the cause of otosclerosis varies. It is known
to affect hearing by causing a thickening and rigidity of the
oval window through which sound waves are transmitted from the
tiny bones of the middle ear into the inner ear. This rigid-
ity causes conduction deafness, but in time, in a manner not
understood, the condition moves into the inner ear and causes
deterioration of the auditory nerve. It is a serious disease '
3
and the prognosis for stabilization is usually unfavorable.
Deafness occurs as either congenital or acquired. Con-
genital deafness is the deafness which may be due to hereditarj
or prenatal causes. Some of the reasons for this type of
deafness are hereditary syphilis, the complete absence of the
labyrinth, and sometimes the malformation of the cochlea,
^Turner, A, Logan, Diseases of the Nose, Throat
and Ear
, p, 395*
^U,S, Office of Vocational Rehabilitation, Medical
Infomation for Vocational Officers ; Federal Security Agency,
1943), Vocational Rehabilitation Series, Bulletin No, 27, p,85.
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Acquired deafness is attributed to many causes. The
infectious and contagious childhood diseases of scarlet fever,
meningitis, mumps, and the whooping cough are leading sources,
The use of such drugs as quinine, arsenic, tobacco,
alcohol, lead, and certain hair dyes can be contributing
sources of disease and Infection of the auditory nerve.
Trauma and occupational noises over a period of time
have been known to cause hearing losses. Mechanical obstruc-
tions such as foreign objects in the external auditory canal
cause temporary deafness.
Etiology, Causes, and Prevention of Deafness
Dr. i’urner attributes congenital abnormalities as the
cause of about seventy-five per cent of the deaf.
Acquired deafness is the result of Infections and in-
flammatory conditions caused by the diseases mentioned above.
The sharp contrast of twenty-five per cent acquired deafness
to that of seventy-five per cent congenital deafness finds
its explanation in the better control measures of such causa-
tive diseases as syphilis, epidemic meningitis, and scarlet
fever.
A mechanical obstruction, such as wax, causes temporary
conduction deafness. The usual childhood diseases such as
measles, whooping cough, and scarlet fever, may lead to per-
manent conduction deafness. Other sources Include colds,
chronic nose and throat conditions. The Eustachian tube
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plays an important part in the infection of the middle ear
because of its direct connection with the throat and middle
ear. The tonsils and adenoids when diseased are a frequent
cause of the occlusion of the Eustachian tube. As the
Eustachian tube maintains an even pressure between the atmos-
phere and the middle ear, any disfunction causes an impairment
in sound perception.
Inner ear disorders resulting from epidemic cerebro-
spinal meningitis causes inner ear or nerve deafness. Syphi-
lis is also another cause of perception deafness.
Prevention by the use of prophylaxis in the contagious
and infectious diseases is one of the methods of reducing the
incidence of these causative factors of deafness. The prompt
removal of diseased tonsils and adenoids would eliminate the
danger of infection by these Infected organs via the Eustachi-
an tube. The recurrence of colds as a result of diseased ton-
sils and adenoids is also eliminated by their removal. The
fenestration operation is the only means of increasing hear-
ing ability in otosclerosis. However, this is a dangerous
procedure and is usually not advised in the majority of cases.
The patient's inner ear must be in good condition before such
an operation is attempted. After the operation is performed
a high degree of general health must be maintained.
In general, the responsiveness of conduction deafness
to treatment is far more favorable than that of perception
deafness.
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Functional Hearing Tests
Audiometric tests are recommended in the medical exami-
nation of the hard of hearing. The audiometer is an electri-
cal instrument for testing the acuity of hearing. The pure
tone audiometer can produce a tone of any desired pitch.
The range of a patient’s hearing is tested hy reducing
the intensity of pitch to the point where it is no longer
heard. By gradually increasing the intensity the operator
can tell when the tone is heard once more. This information
is charted on an audiogram. This chart records the degree
of hearing loss for the various tones through the range of
the human voice* In other words, the person who undergoes
the test has his sound perception compared to the hearing of
the normal ear and as the degree of his hearing loss deviates
from the norm so it is represented on an audiogram in terms
of decibels. The least amount of change in the loudness of
a sound that can be detected by the normal ear is termed the
decibel. The percentage hearing loss is computed from the
recorded hearing test. The following t&ble by Dr. E. P.
Fowler indicates the varying degrees of interpreting the
4hearing loss in decibels:
%,S. Office of Education
of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing .
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Degree of handicap for sneech at 5ft.
1. Not more than
20 decibels ^
Slight Usually not notice-
able but faint whispers
often not understood.
2. Over 20 decibels
but not more than
40. y
Moderate Soft or poor articula-
tion often not under-
stood.
3. Over 40 but not Moderately Moderately loud articu-
over 60 decibels severe latlon often not under-
stood.
4. Over 60 but not
over 80 decibels
Severe Even loud articulation
often not understood.
5. Over 80 decibels Very severe Very loud or shouted
words not understood.
6. No hearing Total deaf-
ness
Very loud shout not
heard.
h/ Nerve deafness of less than 40 dec. causes little in-
convenience at conversational distances. Classifications 1
and 2 apply more particularly to obstructive deafness.
Tuning forks were almost invariably used by otologists
prior to the use of the audiometer. As these forks were not
calibrated only a rough approximation of loss could be esti-
mated. These tuning forks nov/ supplement the audiometer.
The watch test and whisper test while used extensively
contain many irregularities which made the test at best, a
rough estimate of hearing loss. In the watch test, reflected
sound from objects within the testing room can produce vary-
ing results.
-'f
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CHAP'TER III
L
SERVICES FOR THE HARD OF HEARING AT THE
MSSACHUSETTS EYE AND EAR INFIRl^iARY AND
THE BOSTON GUIID FOR THE IIARD OF HEARING
Massachusetts Eye and. Ear Infirmary
The Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary, the second old-
est institution of its type in the United States, had its be-
ginning in 1024 v/hen Dr. Edward Jeffries and Dr. John Jeffries
opened a free clinic for the treatment of the eyes in a small
room in a building in the vicinity of Scollay Square.
In 1826, by popular subscription, the Boston Eye Infirm-
ary was formed. The following year, to facilitate the treat-
ment of the eyes and the ears, the Ear Clinic was included in
the services of the Infirmary. It was during this year that
the title of the Massachusetts Charitable Eye and Ear Infirm-
ary was taken. The present name was adopted in 1924.
In 1928, in order to treat more advantageously, the work
of the Infirmary's Aural Department was combined with that of
the Massachusetts General Hospital's Laryngological Out-
Patient Department. The Out-Patient Departments of both
these institutions v;ere jointly housed in the nev/ building
built by the latter. The Infirmary functions as a single and
financially independent institution.
The far reaching reputation of the Infirmary attracts
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to social level. However, the Out-Patient Department is main-
tained for those persons who cannot afford the services of a
private physician or those who are unable to pay at all. A
fee of one dollar and a half is asked of those who can afford
to pay, those who cannot are admitted free of charge.
The Infirmary is open every week-day morning for treat-
ment. The average number of patients seen varies from sixty
to one hundred and twenty per day. Children from infancy
through the age of ten are examined in a separate room known
as the "Babies Room".
Equipment used for testing the acuity of hearing in-
cludes a soundproof room with all types of audiometric test-
ing devices.
The Winthrop Foundation Study
The Winthrop Foundation Study was established in 1940
through the funds provided by Mr. Frederic V/inthrop. The
Foundation is set up within the Ear Clinic of the Massachu-
setts Eye and Ear Infirmary. The Foundation’s purpose is
limited to research as to the causes and the medical and sur-
gical treatment of deafness.
The research work is confined chiefly to those types of
deafness which occur during the first thirty years of life, I
which have a high incidence and are not directly the result
of suppurative middle ear deafness, such as otosclerosis.
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the age of thirty who have had no past history of the above-
mentioned disease.
Because the Foundation operates as part of the regular
Ear Clinic it has access to the services of the other hospital
clinics. In order to handle the referrals from the Foundation,
two medical social workers were assigned to the job. However,
today there is only one social worker available. There is also
an advisory board composed of five doctors of the Infirmary,
Dr. Philip Meltzer is the director of the Foundation. Through
the courtesy of the various hearing aid companies the Foiondation
has a number of these devices loaned to them for the purpose of
demonstration to the patients.
The Role of the Medical Social V/orker
At present, there is only one medical social worker for
both the Winthrop Foundation and the Out-Patient Department, and
one follo?;-up worker. The medical social worker sees both child
and adult patients while the follow-up worker performs secre-
tarial work and is concerned only with children up to the age
of twelve.
Patients whose hearing loss indicates the advisability of
a hearing aid and lip reading are routinely referred to the
Social Service Department by the doctors in the Ear Clinic,
Usually there is only one interviev/ with the patient following
the clinical examination, as in most other cases there is no
other medical treatment indicated. More than one interview is
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worker realizes that some patients cannot accept the recommenda-
tions and agree to have a hearing aid demonstration performed
without the opportunity to discuss it more than in one inter-
view.
Other referrals to the Social Service Department by the
doctors Include helping those patients v/ho are resistive to a
house admission, and those who will need visiting nurse care at
home or have a social problem which is influencing medical care.
The social worker interviews patients referred for lip
reading and a hearing aid to help them accept and carry out
these rehabilitative measures. She evaluates their attitudes
tov/ards the recommendation. If there is a failure to accept the
doctor’s recommendations the worker attempts to find out the
basis of their resistance. The four most common reasons for
refusal are (1) fear of getting old; (2) fear of losing their
jobs by outwardly manifesting a hearing loss by the use of a
hearing aid; (3) lack of financial means; (4) fear of threaten-
ing their personality structure by admitting to themselves they
have a hearing handicap.
The social worker attempts to help the patients work
through to an acceptance of the recommendations with the
knowledge of what the hearing loss and the recommendations mean
to them. The social worker also interprets the nature of the
hearing aids and often gives information of a technical nature.
Lip reading is offered through the Guild, evening classes in
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in touch with these resources.
All patients are referred to the Boston Guild for the
Hard of Hearing for a hearing aid demonstration except Vi/inthrop
Foundation patients or those who live in another city where
there is a Guild for the hard of hearing. Although most pa-
tients have just one interview with the social worker when they
are referred for a hearing aid and lip reading, each patient is
followed through the process of his appointment at the Guild,
telling whether the appointment was kept or not. If the ap-
pointment was kept the results of the demonstration are given.
If the Guild worker feels that there is any question about the
patient’s following through on the purchase of a hearing aid,
the social worker would then get in touch with the patient by
mail, offering to discuss the problem or offering to help with
the purchase. If the appointment is not kept the social worker
writes, offering to make another appointment or to discuss
further the patient’s hearing problem.
The pressure of problems and the number of patients re-
ferred for hearing aids is the cause of lack of full recording
on these problems. However, even though there are not formal
social records for many patients there is a note made on the
medical record or there is correspondence filed which shows
that the Social Service Department had contact with the pa-
tients referred.
Patients who are being studied by the V/lnthrop Foundation
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therapy) are routinely referred for social review and interpre-
tation of what the Winthrop Foundation study involves. If a
fenestration operation is questioned, a careful review is in-
dicated because of the relatively low percentage of success in
this operation. The operation is successful in only about forty
per cent of the cases and the doctors are reluctant to operate
on anyone who might react poorly to failure. Preschool children
and school age children with serious hearing losses are re-
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The recommendations made by the doctor are not restric-
tive and the social worker can handle other problems as they
occur depending upon individual case requirements. The medi-
cal social worker is especially trained to help meet the
patient’s needs, she is therefore in a position to recognize
the social forces that modify a hearing loss in the patient.
Much emphasis is on the patient’s emotional attitudes as they
help or hinder him in accepting the reality of his hearing
loss. (Throughout this study whenever there is reference to
social worker, the writer is referring to the medical social
worker at the Infirmary.
)
The Boston Guild for the Hard of Hearing
The purpose and the objectives of the Guild are ex
pressed very aptly in the by-laws:
The objects of the Guild shall be
(1) to establish and to maintain a
fellowship among the hard of hearing;
(2) to maintain a center where all
problems pertaining to acquired deaf-
ness may be discussed and where means
may be sought by which such problems
can be solved and the Individual thus
helped in his readjustment; (3) to
work for the prevention of deafness
and the conservation of hearing; and
(4) to more fully acquaint the public
^
with the problems relating to deafness.
^3y-laws of the Boston Guild for the Hard of Hearing
.
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Through the work of teachers of lip-reading, hard of hearing
themselves, the Boston Guild for the Hard of Hearing (formerlyji
the Speech Readers Guild of Boston, Inc.) was incorporated in
1916* These organizers realized the need of a center where
discussion for the betterment and aiding of the hard of hear-
ing could be held. There were fifty- two active members. The
majority of these members were pupils and teachers of the
Muller-Walle School of Lip-Reading,
The Guild had an active part in the rehabilitation of
deafened soldiers during World War I, This contribution
brought quite a bit of favorable publicity to the Guild, In '
1919, the site of the Guild was 339 Commonwealth Avenue, The
following year found the Guild a life member of the American
Association to Promote the Teaching of Speech to the Deaf,
The Guild has been cooperating with the Massachusetts
Eye and Ear Infirmary since 1920,
In 1922, The Guild became a constituent member of the
American Society for the Hard of Hearing, now known as the
American Hearing Society. During this year 2,009 hard of
hearing persons came to the Guild’s lip reading classes,
Louella E. Rich, a deafened woman, appreciative of the work
of the Guild, endowed the Guild with $17,585, A social worker
was added to the staff. The need of having its own building
lead the Guild to the site of 283 Commonwealth Avenue. Grow-
ing with the years, the Guild added testing equipment and
facilities. In 1926, an assistant social worker complemented
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the staff
Six paid workers and seventy-five or more volunteers
now carry on its work of doing everything possible to amelio-
rate or prevent deafness.
The Guild provides opportunities for readjustment of
people who have only acquired deafness. Practice and drill
classes in lip reading, consultation service, and free in-
formation regarding problems of deafness are available. It
should be understood that the Guild is not a school of lip
reading but is a center which brings deafened persons to-
gether for the opportunity of promoting their desires and
adjustments.
As some of the workers at the Guild are themselves hard
of hearing they exemplify just what may be accomplished by a
faithful and vigilant application of the principles demon-
strated there. The unbelieving who cannot realize the won-
ders that a hearing aid affords is transformed from a skeptic
to a believer.
The Guild’s equipment consists of;
A group audiphone with 56 receivers;
amplifier-equipped telephone; 3-a audio-
meter for tests at the Guild to measure
individual hearing; 4-c audiometer for
group testing of forty or less; 6-lb.
Audiometer for tests at the Guild to
measure Individual hearing in various
frequencies; and hearing aids lent by
manufacturers and demonstrated at the
Guild House by appointment.
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factor in the avoidance of high pressure salesmanship as the
patient is tested with hearing aids which do not bear the
manufacturer’s label. After the patient selects a device
from those which he has tried, he must purchase his chosen
aid from one of the maniifacturer ’s public outlets as the Guild












Because many of the patients presented in this study
were referred to the State Vocational Rehabilitation Center
for help, the author feels that a brief discussion of voca-
tional rehabilitation work and its aim in dealing v;ith the
handicapped hard of hearing person is necessary.
Vocational rehabilitation of the hard of hearing is a
subject which requires measures that will place the hard of
hearing individual in a job which is suitable psychologically
physically, and to his aptitude. The Guild has connections
with various business firms who can use the services of a
properly trained person with a hearing handicap. There are
many occupations in which the hearing impairment is of no
disadvantage. It is those who require (1) a change of
occupation, (2) training for a job or occupation, or (3)
greater security on the job, who constitute the prime con-
cern of the vocational rehabilitation program*
The points to consider in such a plan are: (1) an
occupation which will not increase the hearing deficiency;
(2) a position where success does not hinge upon speech and
hearing; (3) suitability of individual for the job.
Persons with middle ear deafness of the catarrhal type
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common jobs where such a condition is found are, cold storage
plants, foundaries, laundries, paint factories and tunnels.
The individual with nerve deafness finds noise very
fatiguing and painful. In sharp contrast, hov/ever, we find
that the conduction deafened person prefers a noisy place
where he feels that his Impaiimient is unnoticed.
The group which has a history of labyrinthine deafness
should not obtain jobs which require standing. The pro-
longed standing may result in their falling into moving
machinery and receiving fatal injuries. Jobs which involve
high places are also not advisable for the hard of hearing
person. In the event of an emergency the handicapped person
cannot hear the instructions as quickly as is necessary for
his s afety.
Professional positions are difficult ones for the hard
of hearing to hold. It requires superconcentration of no
mean order. Due to the required amount of oral work and
attention to lectures, the hearing level must be normal.
There are jobs in the clerical field such as the operating of
office machines which can be held by the hard of hearing after
the proper training.
In the main, many handicapped persons find their jobs
in the skilled and semi-skilled occupations. Agriculture and
related jobs such as greenhouses and nurseries hold opportuni-
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%Plan of Rehabilitation
It is necessary in the plan of rehabilitation that the
rehabilitation worker know the hearing impaiment diagnosis
and the accurate measure of the hearing loss. These findings
must be determined by a specialist. The cause of the impair-
ment is important as it has a direct bearing on the correct
placement or training recommendations. The age of the patient
is an important factor. Can the patient adjust to a hearing
aid? If so, is financial assistance needed? vyill lip reading
be profitable, or not? Is a change of occupation indicated,
or not? These three factors are given great consideration by
the worker as regards the patient’s welfare.
The patient’s past occupation must be evaluated in teniis
of (1) suitability in terns of the patient’s present ear con-
|
dition, and (2) the amount of normal or near normal hearing
which is required for doing a good job.
The question of hov/ long the patient has been hard of
hearing is important as this gives the case v/orker information!
which may prove valuable in the psychological understanding of'
the patient. Adolescence presents a multitude of causes that
can easily lead to psychological disturbances; therefore,
hearing losses at this period are apt to be more serious in
terms of personal adjustment than if they had been Incurred
j
I
at an earlier stage. '
The length of time between the onset of impairment and
^
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The worker must knov/ if the hearing fluctuates as this
makes rehabilitation more difficult. A hearing loss which
fluctuates causes fatigue and the facility for comprehension
of speech and lip reading is lov/ered.
In many of the cases presented in this study, the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts, through the Vocational Rehabilita-
tion funds have purchased aids for patients when they felt
the hearing aid would help the patient to: (1) get a job;
(2) secure a better position; or (3) to do better in the job
he already had.
Hearing Aids
The question of hearing aids, speech correction, lip
reading and re-education of residual hearing is of prime im-
portance in the successful rehabilitation of the patient.
Obviously these measures are in the majority of cases appli-
cable only to those hard of hearing and not to the deaf.
Vi/hlle a patient may retain his hearing to the point
where he can hear the pure tones of the audiometer, it is very




Before a patient can select his hearing aid with the
j
best results, it is expected that he has undergone a general
physical examination and an especially complete examination
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The audiometric test results and the diagnosis of the type of
deafness enables the otologist to decide whether the carbon
or vacuum tube type of hearing device is best.
The final choice of hearing aid by the patient should
have the approval of tbe otologist. The only qualified per-
son to make a diagnosis of the hearing impairment is the ear
specialist.
Structure of the Hearing Aid .
There are two types of mechanical hearing aids, the
electrical and the non-electrical. In the non-electrical
class there is found the speaking tube. At present it is
considered as being out-moded but of value in certain types
of deafness. People with old-age deafness or severe nerve
deafness can use the speaking tube with fairly good results
v/hereas the electrical device does not aid in these cases.
The electrical aid is not a recent discovery. The first
patent was secured as far back as 1880. The electrical hear-
ing aid class is divided into two types: (1) carbon, and (2)
the vacuum tube. The carbon type operates very much on the
same principle as does the telephone; i.e. the transmitter
picks up the sound waves and converts them to electrical
energy, then the sound waves are amplified by a unit while in
this state and conducted to the ear terminal where another
diaphragm reconverts the sound waves which have been in a
state of electrical energy back to sound waves.
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TThe vacu-um tube aid employs amplification of the sound
v/ave without changing the wave into electrical impulse. This j
principle allows greater amplification and when used a greater
clarity and volume is obtained than is obtained with the car-
bon device.
This result is due to the vacuum tube’s ability to ampli-
fy over a greater frequency range and carry these amplified
sounds with greater clarity. The vacuum tube amplifies in
all speech frequencies whereas the carbon type is limited to
a range of three hundred to three thousand cycles per second.
Distortion in the vacuum tube device is relatively nil as com-
pared to that of the carbon type. The latter aids have been
knovm to be subject to non-linear distortion, i.e., the amount
of sound reaching the ear is not proportional to the amount
striking the microphone.
Another difficulty with the carbon type has been uneven
amplification. This imperfection results in peak sounds being
rendered as too loud in comparison to the other frequencies
being transmitted as loud. This is overcome in the vacuum
tube aid by the use of filters.
A comparison of the two types would find that the vacuum
tube type is not as dependable as the carbon device. The for-
mer break dov/n without warning and must be s ent to the manu-
facturers for repairs, leaving the wearer without a hearing
aid. The carbon instrimient, however, gives way gradually and
hereby warns the user that it is time to have the trouble
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Hearing aids may be fitted with either an air or bone
conduction receiver. The general opinion is that in conduc-
tion impairments a bone conduction type is preferred, and in
perception impairments an air conduction unit is the choice.
The progress in all these instruments has been of such
rapid nature that in a short time these latest devices may be
out-moded. Some of the newest instruments have been con-
structed so that their size is comparable to that of a foun-
tain pen.
The hard of hearing person in many cases v/ill try every
remedy available in an effort to receive help before accepting
v;hat many of them consider the last resource, the hearing aid.
Although the decision of wearing such a device seems trivial
to the person with normal hearing, this action is many times
a major step for the hard of hearing.
In Dr. Berry’s opinion a person with an average loss of
forty to sixty decibels needs an aid but waits until the im-
pairment becomes worse. This group benefits the most by the
use of an instrument. Vi/here the loss is as great as sixty
to eighty decibels an aid is needed for all conversation. A
loss of eighty to one hundred decibels is indicative of re-
habilitation by the study of lip reading. At this stage the
hearing aid’s usefulness is confinea to supplementing lip
reading.
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sive deafness must be carefully weighed. However, in some
Instances the hearing loss may not be as progressive as diag-
nosed; the improvement of recent instruments have increased
their value so that it may be possible for such cases to have
the use of a hearing aid. Hov/ever, many persons can use an
aid only until their deafness becomes so marked as to render
the hearing aid useless to them.
According to the Ewings in their book. The Handicap of
Deafness, feel that hearing aids are not damaging even in severe
deafness. The hearing aid combined with lip reading improves
speech and acoustic intelligence. Careful rheostat control is
needed in severe nerve deafness as the range between the thresh-
old of sound perception and the sensation point at the top limit
is narrow and will cause amplified sound to become painful.
Teats For Selecting Hearing Aids
In the past, the choice of a bearing aid was left to the
discretion of the patient. Today the trend is to guide him in
his selection through the help of a properly qualified techni-
cian or otologist. The Guild’s demonstration service attempts
to fulfill this purpose.
The function of a hearing aid is primarily to permit the
hard of hearing person to receive and understand the spoken
word in all the frequencies with a minimum of mechanical and
electrical inefficiencies. Many instruments have fallen short
on performance in the lower and higher registers although
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having good reception in the middle tones. The required aid
may be weaker in overall frequencies but gives uniform recep-
tion Insofar as clarity and amplification is concerned.
The articulation tests consist of specially selected
v/ords and sentences which contain sounds ranging from the
lowest range to the highest of conversational voice. The
word test results and the sentence test results are obviously
not to be compared as it is much more difficult to differen-
tiate separate words than it is to fill in the blanks of a
sentence. The voice intensity of the tester or device must
be maintained at the level from test to test.
The Cost of Hearing; Aids
The cost of a hearing aid ranges from $75.00 to $195.00.
The operating expense of a device is generally confined to




Lip reading may be defined as the art of understanding
speech by watching the movements of the speaker’s mouth.
Lip reading has been known and taught for more than a thou-
sand years. However, it has been in the United States a
relatively short time. In 1903, Edv/ard B. Nltchie opened a
school of lip reading and was teaching his own method.
Today we find that the number of lip reading teachers
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has increased greatly. In addition to the public school
teachers there are many private teachers and lip reading in-
struction is available at residential schools.
Basic Principles of Lip Reading
The art of lip reading involves a careful analysis of
the movements and positions of the mouth while pronouncing
the various work elements. An intensive study of observing
and Interpreting syllables and monosyllabic words is essen-
tial. In order to become an adept reader, the student must
be accurate, quick and have a good visual memory. The
abilitjr to fill in blanks from the meaning of the context is
necessary. Ceaseless practice upon all acquaintances and
dogged determination will find the student able to understand
conversational speech.
The pitfalls in the interpretation of words are many.
Many words are spelled differently but sound alike and have
the sane oral position. There are sounds requiring no move-
ments and so must be Inserted from the meaning of the con-
i
text. Also, the speaker sometimes turns his head. I
As a rehabilitative measure for the hard of hearing, I!
lip reading is not used as a substitute for hearing. The !
It
proficient lip reader uses his art to fill in the partly
I
,[
heard words so that the full meaning of what has been uttered
j
is understood.
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Vocabulary is also a factor in the time element of
learning. The larger the vocabulary and the greater the ex
tent of the general knowledge the greater it enables the
student's speed in learning.

CHAPTER V
GENERAL BACKGROUND OP TV/ENTY-PIVE
PATIENTS WITH HEARING LOSS
Geographical Distribution
The places of residence of the twenty-five patients were
scattered over the eastern part of Massachusetts, centering in
and around Greater Boston. Nineteen, or almost four-fifths,
of the patients came from Boston or its immediate environs.
The Infirmary’s clinic hours are held early in the morning
and this, plus the cost of travel from distant points, doubt-
less accounts for the concentrated position of residences in
and around Boston.
Age
The ages of the twenty-five patients range from twenty-
one to eighty- tv/o. Table I indicates that a greater interest
in their handicap is manifested at the age of thirty to thirty
nine, with a gradual and almost diminishing interest as they
grow older.
Sex
Eighteen of the patients were females and seven were
males. One male patient, age fifty-five, died after he had
made a good adjustment to his hearing loss.
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conclusions to the effect that either the male or female sex
is predominant in the incidence of hearing loss can be drawn.
Table I indicates the age and sex distribution of twenty-five
patients with hearing loss.
TABLE I
AGE AND SEX DISTRIBUTION OP
TVffiNTY-PIVE PATIENTS WITH HEARING LOSS
Age Both Sexes Male Female
Total 25 7 18
20 through 29 4 4
30 through 39 7 2 5
40 through 49 6 2 4
50 through 59 5 2 3
60 through 69 1 — 1
70 through 79 0 - -
80 through 89 2 1 1
Nativity
Of the twenty-five patients eighteen were native-born
Americans and seven were foreign-born. Of these seven, five
are citizens of the United States; while the remaining two are
citizens of Canada and Russia.
Employment Status
Table II discloses the employment status of the twenty
five patients studied. Of the seven males included in the
study, six were gainfully employed and one was unemployed
(age 82). The largest group of fifteen were those who were
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gainfully employed, nine were females and six were males.
This predominance of women in this group of fifteen is due to
the fact that there are more females than males in the total
group. Of the remaining nine females, six were housewives;
one was unemployed; and two were relief recipients. Of the
latter two one was receiving General Relief and the other was
receiving Old Age Assistance.
TABLE II
EMPLOYIiENT STATUS OP
TV/ENTY-PIVE PATIEl'JTS WITH HEARING LOSS
Employment Status Both Sexes Male Pemale
Total 25 7 18
Housewi ves 6 6
Gainfully Employed 15 6 9
Unemployed 2 1 1
Relief Recipients 2 2
Occupations
No patient in the group studied was self-employed. Of
six males gainfully employed one was an accountant; one en-
gaged in factory work; another a trainee on a defense job;
one was a dishwasher; and of the remaining two, one was a
shipping clerk and the other a meat-cutter. This experienced
meat-cutter was formerly unemployed due to his hearing loss,
and his wife and children were receiving Aid to Dependent
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Children; when his job was resumed his salary was eighty dol-
lars per week.
Of the nine females gainfully employed, one was a dieti-
cian; the only one of the female group employed who had a
formal technical training; three were factory workers; one was
working on a defense job; another, a laundry worker; one was
doing domestic service; another v/as a stenographer; and the
remaining one was a sales-girl.
The need for hearing was urgent in some jobs and the
patients who composed this group either received the jobs aftei
obtaining a hearing aid or remained on the job because they
obtained an aid. These persons included in the group were the
meat-cutter, the stenographer, and the shipping clerk. The
sales-lady kept changing her places of employment because of
her inability to hear well. Although her job required good
hearing she never accepted the fact that her hearing was not
normal and therefore never purchased an aid.
Medical Data
In the group studied most patients sought the services
of the Clinic after the hearing loss was well established.
Because in most cases there was no medical treatment advised,
the doctors did not indicate v/hether or not there was any
familial deafness, or the exact cause of the patient’s hearing
loss. As stated in Chapter II, many causes of deafness are
still unknown. The majority of patients could not trace back
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the cause of their deafness as it came on gradually. There
v/ere no known cases of bilateral congenital deafness, although
in one case the doctor stated that deafness in the patient’s
right ear may have been congenital as the patient could not
remember hearing in that ear for her whole life. The medical
record does reveal in certain instances cases of familial
deafness which are listed below:
Case #4. Four of the patient's siblings
have a hearing loss, two do not.
Case #10. Family history of deafness in-
cludes a brother v/ho is quite deaf, a
daughter with a hearing loss, and several
siblings ?/ho have shown hearing losses be-
fore thirty years of age.
#12. Patient's mother was deaf.
#14. Father developed a hearing impairment
in his thirties; five-year-old brother has
intermittent otitis media.
#20. Patient's father and grandfather
T/ere deaf.
From these vivid examples one might conclude that in
certain instances heredity is a causative factor for a hearing
loss. Congenital deafness is that form of deafness resulting
from the transmission at birth of a physical imperfection or
a pathological process affecting the otitic capsule or brain
in its embyonlc development.^
Table III indicates that three-fifths of the patients
studied came to the Ear Clinic for aid after their hearing
loss had been established from one to nineteen years. Only
one patient sought the clinic service within a year after he
%ax A. Goldstein, Problems of the Deaf
, p. 237.
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noticed his hearing diminishing. For many patients the hope
of their hearing returning was so great that they could not
except the reality of a hearing loss and therefore did not
seek medical treatment before coming to the Ear Clinic. The
medical record does not disclose whether or not any patient
in this group was seen by a private physician in relation to
his or her hearing loss prior to coming to the Massachusetts
Eye and Ear Infirmary Ear Clinic. In one case the duration
of the patient’s hearing difficulty was not stated. This was
the case of a sixty- three-year-old woman whose hearing loss
was so great that the doctors questioned the recommendation
for a hearing aid and referred patient to Social Service for
lip reading.
TABLE III
DURATION OF HEARING LOSS AT TIME OF VISIT TO EAR CLINIC
Duration Both Sexes Male Female
Total 25 7 18
Under One Year 1 1
1 through 9 years 8 1 7
10 through 19 years 7 2 5
20 through 29 years 4 2 2
30 through 39 years 2 - 2
40 through 49 years 1 — 1
50 through 59 years i 1 -
Not stated in record 1 — 1
The medical diagnosis of twenty-five patients studied is
indicated in Table IV. Reference to Chapter II will familiar-
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Ize the reader with the terms stated in this table. This in-
formation was taken from the medical records. The greatest
number of patients in any one classification, fourteen out of
the total twenty-five, had mixed deafness which involved both
conduction and nerve deafness. Only one patient had a known
case of conduction deafness and seven had nerve deafness.
Three patients were diagnosed as having otosclerosis.
Audiometric testing was performed on all but eight pa-
tients. Those patients who were not tested apparently had
hearing losses which were too severe and therefore the audio-
meter was not helpful as an aid to diagnosis.
TABLE IV
MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS OP TWENTY-FIVE PATIENTS
Diagnosis Both Sexes Male Female
Total 25 7 18
Conduction Deafness 1 1
Mixed Deafness 14 6 8
Nerve Deafness 7 — 7
Otosclerosis 3 1 2
Treatment Recommendations
In the majority of cases no medical treatment v;as recom-
mended and the patients were referred by the doctors to Social
Service with recommendations for hearing aid and lip reading
arrangements. Tliree patients studied at the Winthrop Founda-
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tion were questioned as possible candidates for the fenestra-
tion operation but due to their emotional instability they
were referred to the regular Ear Clinic social worker for
hearing aid advice. One of these patients returned to the
Clinic for check-up hearing test and requested that a copy of
her medical record be sent to a Nev/ York otologist regarding
the possibility of a fenestration operation there. The pa-
tient was operated on in Hew York City but the operation had
no lasting success. The patient was the sales-lady to whom
reference was made under the heading of Occupations.
Referrals to the other clinics in both the Infirmary and
the Massachusetts General Hospital v/ere made. One patient was
referred to the Psychiatric Clinic as she v/as confident that
her hearing would return and did not realistically accept her
severe hearing loss. Three patients were referred to the
Nerve Clinic and one patient was referred to the Allergy
Clinic for further study of their conditions.
The reasons why the examining physician in the Ear
Clinic referred the group studied to Social Service is seen
in Table V. The doctors in making their referrals carefully
considered each person. Five patients in the group had hear-
ing aids before coming to the Ear Clinic; therefore, only lip
reading was recommended in two cases, and questioned in three
of these five cases. The majority of patients were referred
to the social worker for advice on hearing aids. Only six
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and hearing aid advice. The remaining six patients in addi-
tion to lip reading and lip reading recommendations were re-
ferred for vocational training, convalescent care, and adjust-
ment to personal problems.
TABLE V
REASONS POR REFERRAL TO SOCIAL SERVICE
FOR T\*ffiNTY-FIVE PATIENTS V/ITH HEARING LOSS
Recommendation Both Sexes Male Female
Total 25 7 18
Lip Reading 2 2
Hearing Aid 11 4 7
Both Lip Reading and Hearing Aid
Both Reading and Hearing Aid plus
6 3 3
Vocational Training
Both Lip reading and Hearing Aid plus
1 1
Adjustment to Personal Problem 1 - 1
Hearing Aid and Vocational Training
Convale.scent Care and Question of
2 — 2
Hearing Aid 1 - 1
Fenestration Operation or Hearing Aid 1 •• 1
Social Service Action and Distribution of Referrals
All the patients in this study as the title implies,
were referred to the Boston Guild for the Hard of Hearing
either for the demonstration of hearing aids or lip reading
instruction. (See Table VI), Of the two patients who were
referred for lip reading instruction one had her ov/n hearing
aid and participated in the Guild’s free lip reading class.
The other patient recommended for lip reading instruction was
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thoaight to have hysterical deafness and was under psychiatric
treatment; she attended twenty-five free lip reading classes
at the G-uild. Of the remaining tv/enty- three patients referred
for hearing aid demonstration there were two patients who at-
tended the free lip reading classes at the Guild. Two patients
referred for hearing aid demonstration were attending lip
reading classes prior to their coming to the Ear Clinic; one
in Waltham, and one in Cambridge. The Guild urged eight pa-
tients v/ho were referred for hearing aid demonstrations to
take lip reading lessons in addition to the purchase of a
hearing aid. The hearing aid demonstrator did not discuss
lip reading with all patients as she felt in ten cases that
it was not urgent. One of these ten records states;
Nothing v;as said to patient about lip reading
as the important thing was to have him get a
hearing aid and employment.
In the remaining case lip reading was urged because it
was felt that the patient was too emotionally upset to accept
the hearing aid.
Six patients who were referred for hearing aid demon-
strations were loaned aids upon their visits to the Guild.
The aids were returned after the patients secured their own
aids. One patient refused a used-donated aid as he preferred
a new one. In many instances donated aids were not available
at the time of the patients’ visits, this was so in ten cases.
For five patients the Guild’s records were incomplete regard-
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the demonstrator did not recommend an aid as patient was too
emotionally upset. The other tv/o patients were referred to
the Guild for lip reading only.
Twelve patients were referred to the State Division of
Rehabilitation. For eleven of them financial assistance was
required in securing hearing aids. The assistance of the Divi-
sion was sought for one patient who did not require financial
aid but indicated a need for vocational training. Only one
patient was known to the Division prior to visiting the Ear
Clinic. One patient who was referred for financial assistance
in securing an aid was considered to be a poor candidate as
she was a very unstable person. It was felt that public money
should not be spent as she was not permanently employable.
Eight patients who were referred for vocational training
worked out their ov/n employment problem satisfactorily. Ar-
rangements v/ere made for one patient to take a refresher
business course in business training at the Waltham High
School. After successfully finishing the course the patient
was placed in the office of a business firm. For the twelfth
patient a defense training course was secured.
Integration of Agency Services .
The social worker contacted several private and public !
agencies in an endeavor to secure money to help finance part
of the cost for a hearing aid. Formerly the State Division
of Vocational Rehabilitation paid half of the cost for an aid.
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Today however, if a patient is considered a suitable candidate
the Division will pay the entire cost. In most instances the
social worker was successful in securing funds. Por one pa-
tient money was obtained from a World War I Veterans’ Fund;
for another, the patient’s minister was approached. Extensive
correspondence was carried on ih certain Instances.
TABLE VI
DISTRIBUTION OF REFERRALS POR
TVffiNTY-FIVE PATIENTS WITH HEARING LOSS
Referrals Both Sexes Male Female
Total 25 7 18
Boston Guild for the Hard
of Hearing 25 7 18
Hearing Aid Demonstration 23 7 16
Lip Reading Instruction 2 2
State Division of Vocational
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RESPONSE AND ADJUSTMENT TO CLINIC RECOMIvIEl\TDATIONS
Criteria for Adjustment
The writer recognizes that no natter how many compensa-
tory aids a hard of hearing person has or how much help he
receives from government and private agencies, the real ad-
justment to his hearing loss handicap comes when the patient
faces his handicap squarely, acknowledges it, and accepts its
limitations. He must then take advantage of aids such as a
hearing aid and lip reading to their fullest extent and thus
reduce his handicap to a minimum. As Betty C. Wright, Direc-
tor of Field Service of the American Hearing Society, stated,
the emphasis of the value of morale building activities is
not upon the limitations that the handicap offers, but upon
the advantages which the patient's handicap gives him.^ Thus,
v/hen a patient is seen by the Clinic doctor and no medical
treatment is advised, the social worker is called into play.
As stated previously, it is her job to interpret the doctor's
recommendation for either lip reading or hearing aid, or both,
and also to give the patient help and encouragement.
The purpose of this chapter is to study the response
that the tv/enty-five patients made to the clinic recommenda-
^Betty C. Wright, "The Hard of Hearing Journal of
Rehabilitation
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tions and. then to evaluate their adjustments.
Seventeen patients accepted the prescribed method of
compensating for their hearing losses by obtaining hearing
aids and four took lip reading instruction. The writer does
not assume that those who did obtain a hearing aid or took
lip reading instruction made a satisfactory adjustment. How-
ever, the actual purchase was indicative in each case of the
patient's acceptance of his hearing loss and his earnest de-
sire to make use of his residual hearing. Table VII shcv/s
that there were eight patients who did not obtain hearing
aids. This is discussed later in this chapter. The fact
that only four patients out of ten for whom it was recommend-
ed, took lip reading instruction as advised by the doctor
indicates on the whole that the patients had very little in-
terest in lip reading.
Only two patients had studied lip reading prior to
their clinic visits. It must be taken into consideration
that a large percentage of these twenty-five patients were
employed and therefore experienced difficulty in attending
classes in lip reading instruction. One patient sets forth
her reasons;
”I was never good at learning anything and
I wouldn't want to attend a class with other
people. I feel I can read lips nov/ to some
extent and would rather rely on a hearing aid."
The reliance on hearing aids in preference to lip read-
ing proves that hearing aids were more acceptable than lip
I-
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reading in the group studied.
Free lip reading classes are usually available in
Boston and its environs. The fact that so few chose to study
lip reading indicates that the patients were not in a recep-
tive frame of mind for such an Invaluable crutch in aiding
their hearing loss. Because lip reading keeps those with a
slight or moderate loss moving successfully so that their
handicap does not become very noticeable, it seems to the
v/riter that a more widespread program of educating the public
is needed.
TABLE VII
RESPONSE OF THE TVffiNTY-FIVE PATIENTS
TO CLINIC RECOMvIENDATIONS
Re sponse Both Sexes Kale Female
Total 25 7 18
Obtained Hearing Aids 17 7 10
Did not Obtain Hearing Aids 8 - 8
Lip Reading Instruction 4 - 4
Did not Take Lip Reading Instruction 21 7 14
Patients V/ho Obtained Hearing Aids
The acceptance of a hearing aid demonstrated: (1) pa-
tient’s acceptance of his hearing loss; (2) worker’s success-
ful Interpretation of the doctor’s recommendations; and (3)
the Guild 's cooperation in its careful and convincing demon-
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strating of hearing aids. Many patients never tried aids until
they were referred to the Guild. Psychologically, the trans-
formation is amazing when the patient discovers that he can
hear through special amplified equipment and finds that he has
an untapped reservoir of residual hearing when the proper hear-
ing device is employed. Many times it is this revelation
alone that does more to build the patient's morale and restore
his self-confidence than all other treatment. Table VIII dis-
closes that all the male patients and two-thirds of the female
patients studied obtained hearing aids. The fact that all the
male patients secured hearing aids proves that a hearing aid
is a necessity to maintain employment. The oldest patient in
this study, a man of eighty-two, was unemployed for many years
but it was felt that if a hearing aid was secured, he could
resume employment again.
The following case excerpts illustrate the various
reasons which resulted in the acceptance of a hearing aid:
Mrs. VI, was anxious to have a hearing aid as her
difficulty (hearing loss) was making it difficult
to apply for work.
Mrs. H. felt discouraged because she did not feel
she could work as long as she had the hearing im-
pairment.
Mr. E. said that he had been promised Improved
hearing if he was operated on; instead he lost
what little hearing he had. Patient felt that if
someone could help him financially he could get an
aid. Social worker made every effort to help pa-
tient get an aid as she felt he was not an old man
and there would never be a better opportunity to
rehabilitate him than there is at present. Patient
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Miss G. said that her hearing loss made her
very self-conscious about meeting strangers and
answering the telephone
.
Mr. B. felt that a hearing aid would help him
in his work. He did not hear an order and the
employer thought that an aid would help him con-
siderably.
Mr. W. has always been irritable and nervous
which has become much worse since the onset of
his hearing loss and this has caused more family
friction than ever.
Mr. R; Social worker felt that patient should
adjust to a hearing aid and v/ear it until he was
used to it and then undergo the fenestration as
patient did not consider that the operation might
not turn out successfully. After m.uch interpre-
tation patient thought this was a logical plan.
It can be deduced from these findings that the importance
of hearing well was essential, either for maintaining a
patient’s present job or securing better employment. Another
assumption based on this small group was that the social im-
portance of hearing well was of great significance.
Patients ii/ho Did Not Obtain Hearing Aids
Table VII reveals that there were eight patients who
did not obtain hearing aids. The reasons stated for not se-
curing hearing aids were the severity of the hearing losses
T/hich predominated in three of the eight cases. For two, in-
sufficient funds kept them from securing aids. The remaining
three were too emotionally upset to realize the importance of
the hearing aid. Their unrealistic acceptance of their hear-
ing loss coupled with their personal difficulties, prevented
them from accepting a hearing aid. These three patients
-/ *
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responded very poorly to case work treatment. One was recom-
mended for psychiatric consultation.
Tlie follov/ing cases illustrate the various factors
causing rejection of the aids:
Mrs. D. Enjoyed her hearing aid demonstration
at the Guild and was sure that she wanted one.
riowever, she wanted to wait until she could af-
ford one, although she could obtain financial
help from social service. Mrs. D. was referred
to the State Department of Vocational Rehabilita-
tion for assistance in payment of aid.
In response to a follow-up letter written by the Guild,
Mrs. D. brought forth; ”l’d like verj much to have one but
really can't afford it."
The Social Service record summary of a second patient
revealed to the writer the following:
Patient joined the lip reading class in Somer-
ville and enjoys it very much. Y/ith a bone con-
duction instrument patient heard a normal conver-
sational voice at a distance of ten feet. Patient
is unable to afford a hearing aid and is unv/illing
to have any help in financing one.
The social worker understood the reasons which prevented
these patients from accepting a hearing aid but her assistance
could not swerve their non-acceptance of the device.
In the case of an eighty- two-year-old woman, it was her
independent attitude that prevented her from accepting or
considering an aid. The record further indicates that this
woman was rather difficult to reason with as she was somev^hat
garrulous.
A fourth case shov/ed a patient who did not obtain a
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hearing ala although she herself v;ished to have one because
her husband (1) did not encourage her and, (2) was not v/ill-
ing to cooperate financially. This couple also had marital
difficultie s
,
The social v/orker had a close case work relationship
with one patient who was unable to face her hearing loss
realistically and v/ould not accept help from the social v/ork-
er or the State Vocational Rehabilitation Worker. This pa-
tient continually came back to clinic to discover whether or
not something could be done for her medically to improve her
condition
.
Of those patients v/ho did obtain hearing aids only one
made a poor adjustment. Case illustration follows:
Patient did not want a hearing aid. It was felt
that patient made use of her deafness to avoid things.
She was disturbed and unv/illing to discuss situation
with social worker. Guild loaned patient an aid
which she did not use. Patient’s emotional diffi-
culty stemmed from a questionable psychotic husband
who v/as on leave from the Worcester State Hospital.
Husband purchased aid without patient trying the
aid on, in an attempt to please her.
Evaluation of Adjustments
Those patients who were well-adjusted in their normal
everyday life v/ere better equipped to accept their hearing
loss and thus use to better advantage the compensatory aids
made available to them. The personality traits of an indi-
vidual determines the type of an adjustment he v/111 make.
Those factors v/hich played a role in adjustment were; the
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(1) patient’s attitude toward his hearing dif ficult^^; (2) his
family relationships; (3) the family’s feelings concerning the
patient’s hearing loss; and (4) the patient’s employment sta-
tus, and to what degree did the ability to hear well have on
the successful performance of his job; and (5) the patient’s
financial background. These factors were determined after
careful study of the responses to clinic recommendations.
Table VIII discloses that three-fifths (fifteen) pa-
tients made a satisfactory adjustinent. The writer based the
favorable adjustment that this group made upon their ability
to accept their hearing loss realistically and understand its
limitations, and then to acknowledge it by the acceptance of
the recommended aids. All seven males studied were well-
adjusted. The patients who may be considered as having made
poor adjustments were the seven patients who failed to adjust
to the above standards. Two of the latter group followed the
clinic recommendations. The failure of this group to adjust
was not the hearing loss but the Individual personality make-
up. Table VIII also shows that a questionable adjustment w as
made for three of the twenty-five patients. As their records
did not Indicate sufficient material for the writer’s satis-
faction she placed them in this category. These patients
accepted the doctor’s recommendations; however, the case work
relationship between the social worker and patients was termi-
nated at a point where the evaluation of an adjustment was too
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ADJUSTMENT OP THE TVJENTY-PIVE PATIENTS
TO CLINIC RECOIvMENDATIONS
Response Both Sexes Male Female
Total 25 7 18
Satisfactory 15 7 8
Unsatisfactory 7 - 7
Questionable 3 3
Being hard of hearing does not necessarily mean that
one should consider his Impairment a social handicap as the
remedial measures can he utilized to overcome this loss. The
following case illustration reveals this:
Patient was referred to social service as the
doctor questioned patient’s emotional suitability
for the fenestration operation. Patient was found
to be terribly upset and nervous by his hearing
loss and found himself withdrawing from people and
even giving up his work as a meat cutter. Worker
felt that patient should make a good adjustment to
a hearing aid so that he would have something to
fall back on if operation failed. Patient was re-
ferred to the G-uild for a hearing aid demonstration
and was so pleased with the results that he was re-
ferred to the Vocational Rehabilitation Service for
financial assistance. Patient resumed his job as
a butcher and on his last trip to the hospital the
social worker indicated in her record that patient
appeared like a changed man. He was so dependent
on his aid that when it broke he couldn’t wait to
have it fixed. He was still Interested in the
operation and thought he v/ould have it very
shortly.
The person who is re-introduced gradually to a sound
world adjusts to it naturally. Little by little he builds
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up a tolerance and endurance for sound until eventually he
2
simply cannot be without it. The above case substantiates
this statement.
In the following case the patient has successfully ad-
justed to her social contacts:
Patient is a forty-four year old widov/ed woman
whose hearing loss has been progressive for the
last ten years. Patient has restricted her ac-
tivities since the onset of her hearing loss,
when she goes out she is always accompanied by
her daughter. Patient is not interested in lip
reading because she thinks she could never learn
it. Patient is enthusiastic about a hearing aid
because she has heard from so many doctors that
there is no treatment to improve her hearing.
Arrangements were made for patient to try hear-
ing aids at the Guild, after v;hlch patient ar-
ranged to pay for it in small installments.
She now enjoys going to church and talking with
people
.
It seems evident from these illustrations that the
realistic acceptance of the hearing loss is the most import-
ant factor in the rehabilitation of a hard of hearing person.
%ary W. VJhitehurst, "Auditory Training, Its Place in
the Rehabilitation of the Hard of Hearing," Hearing News ,
June, 1946. American Hearing Society. Reprint Ho. 160.
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THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE RELATIONSHIP
BETVffiSN
THE BOSTON GUILD AND THE INFIRIviARY* S EAR CLINIC
The v/ide spread recognition of the needs of the hard of
hearing adults have been vastly improved because of the co-
operative relations between private agencies such as the
Boston Guild and the Infirmary’s Bar Clinic,
The majority of patients, who, because of their diagno-
sis are not requested to return to the Clinic for medical
treatment thus limit their contact with the social worker.
Arrangements with the Boston G\iild are made during this short
contact so that the patients can carry through the doctor’s
recommendations for obtaining a hearing aid and instruction
in lip reading. If the Guild’s services were not available
it is questionable in the writer’s mind, to what agency the
social v/orker would refer the patients.
The Guild is a center where patients may have a demon-
stration of hearing aids. The demonstrator helps the patient
compare the different hearing aids from the standpoint of
clarity, naturalness of tone, and intelligibility of speech.
Many times she "sells" the idea. The staff is especially
trained to educate the patient, as well as his family, regard-
ing the use of the hearing aid and to explain the necessary
adjustments that have to be made by the wearer. Rarely does
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a person feel at ease with a hearing aid upon his first trial.
The patient’s hearing must be re- trained so that the unfamiliai
sounds which now reach the brain are interpreted correctly.
Both the Guild and the Ear Clinic are concerned with the
problems of each individual who has a hearing loss. The de-
monstration of hearing aids, audiometric tests, vocational ad-
vice, the possibilities of lip reading and listening to and
suggesting solutions of personal problems are among services
offered.
Qb.iectives in a Rehabilitation Program
The objectives which the writer considers in a joint re-
habilitation program Include: (1) social adjustment; (2)
economic adjustment; and (3) education. For purposes of




It was pointed out earlier in this study that it is the
individual personality traits that determine the kind of ad-
justment an individual will make to his hearing loss; the
actual hearing loss is secondary. The social v/orker aware of
the patient’s needs beyond his hearing difficulty can aid the
patient v/ith understanding and sympathy in his adjustment.
The case illustrations presented substantiate this statement.
Social adjustment in a rehabilitation program is con-
cerned with certain Intangibles such as restoration of self-
--
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reliance and the elimination of loneliness and isolation, as
well as fear of failure.
The Guild's participation in such a plan includes its
social clubs, lip-reading practice and speech correction
classes and many educational and cultural programs which are
conducted by use of the group audiophone and enables practi-
cally every hard of hearing person to hear, thus providing
more opportunity for recreation and communication with other
hard of hearing individuals.
Economic Adjustment
The importance that economic security holds was shov/n
in this study. All the male patients secured hearing aids
because their earning power was threatened. The State Voca-
tional Rehabilitation Program helped finance the purchase of
five of the seven aids.
More intensive vocational counselling should be made
available that would stress suggestions for jobs on the basis
of the degree and the type of hearing loss, plus suggestions
for training and placement.
Education
Education in the art of lip reading is an essential in
any rehabilitation program for the hard of hearing. Lip read-
ing used in conjunction with a hearing aid eliminates hesi-
i
tancy, repetition of conversation and promotes poise and con-
|
centration. In certain cases where there is a progressive
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hearing loss and the usefulness of the hearing aid diminishes,
the art of lip reading becomes the essential factor in main-
taining conversation.
Rehabilitating from an educational point of view should
also include the importance of the hearing aid, its use and
potentialities
•
Both the Guild ana the Ear Clinic aim to help the
patients make a satisfactory adjustment to their hearing
losses. Each in its own right offers services to the pa-
tients which enable them to become rehabilitated so that they
can lead more useful and productive lives. It is the doctor
in the Ear Clinic who starts this machine rolling. He is the
one who diagnoses the patient’s hearing loss and makes
recommendations for hearing aids and lip reading instruction.
The doctor then refers the patient to the social worker who
interprets the doctor’s recommendations for hearing aids and
lip reading instruction. The social worker Interprets the
doctor’s recommendations and makes arrangements for the
patient to be seen at the Guild and in many cases the State
Vocational Rehabilitation Division. The v/orker’s qualifi-
cations are such that she understands that patient’s attitude
and why many cannot immediately accept the doctor’s recom-
mendations. In these instances she endeavors to lessen them
through the interview technique. In helping the patient to
emotionally accept the recommendations, the worker directs
herself in a skillful manner so as to encourage the patient
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to express h.ls feelings both negatively and positively. Her
purpose is to help the patient understand and give him insight
into his own feelings so that he can accept the doctor’s rec-
ommendations, The social v/orker in working with the patient
also meets the needs beyond the medical problem which will aid
the patient in his own social adjustment.
At the Guild it is the worker who is most usually deaf-
ened also, v/ho tactfully dem.onstrates the rehabilitative possi-
bilities of the hearing aid and suggests lip reading when it
is felt advisable. The demonstration of these aids acceler- l
ates the acceptance of a hearing aid by a doubtful patient.
The demonstrator knows by experience that there is no one aid
that can be used in all instances. The entire process of
demonstrating hearing aids requires much patience, technical
skill and sympathetic insight as the patient tries on various
aids before he decides which one gives the most satisfaction, i
This procedure eliminates travelling to the different hearing
aid companies where repetitious testing and high pressure
salesmanship of the hearing aid is encountered. The Guild’s
demonstration of the hearing aids wliich do not bear any labels
assures the patient of an instrument which v/ill give him the
best possible adequate gain considering his present loss.
This eliminates the confusion and difficulty of depending
solely upon his own choice.
In conclusion, it can be seen that v/ithout such a close
working relationship betv/een the Boston Guild and the Ear
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I
Clinic many of the rehabilitation measures set forth for the
hard of hearing patient could not have been accomplished.
It is through the joint effort of these two agencies that
made possible the satisfactory physical and emotional adjust-
I
ments that were accomplished for the group of patients studied.
However positive the relationship between these two
I
agencies is, there are certain points which if put into effect,
would undoubtedly make for better services to the patients. In
discussion with Mrs. Eunice Wilson, Director of Social Service
at the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary, certain points to
further a better relationship were agreed upon. It is evident
that for a study such as this there is the need for more fully
recorded records at the Infirmary. A second suggestion that
might well be heeded is the need for more personal consultation
between the workers at the Infirmary and the Guild on cases
where patients fail to accept recommendations or adjust to
their handicap, to determine where further responsibility for
service lies. It might also be pointed out that there is a
need for better education of doctors on the value of lip read-
ing. Such a service might v/ell be offered, if it could be
arranged, to interns and residents by an agency such as the
Guild or the American Hearing Society, through lectures at the
hospital.
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An account has been given of the twenty-five selected
patients admitted to the Ear Clinic Out-Patient Department of
the Massachusetts* Eye and Ear Department who were referred to
the Boston Guild for the Hard of Hearing over a period of fivej
years from 1941 to 1946. These patients have been studied as
total individuals with particular consideration of their
handicaps. It has been shown that these persons were dis-
abled not only as a result of impairment of hearing loss, but
also as a result of this impairment there were physical de-
privations, strains, and feelings of dissatisfaction. Treat-
ment was directed not only to the humanitarian end of allevi-
ating physical suffering, but also in aiding the patient to
j
make a personal adjustment to a disability that is recognized
as permanent.
i
All patients were so handicapped by their hearing loss
as to indicate the need for hearing aids, lip reading instruc-
tion, or both. The doctor, in each Instance, referred the I
patient to the Social Service Department for advice and assist.'
ance in obtaining them. In accounting for the referrals to
the Boston Guild for the Hard of Hearing the effectiveness of
its relationship with the Ear Clinic v/as considered. The im-
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underestimated. Many doctors and hospital clinics throughout
Boston refer their patients to the Guild for demonstration of
hearing aids and arrangement for lip reading instruction.
It may be recalled that in this group of twenty-five
patients studied eighteen were females and seven were males.
Their ages ranged from tv/enty-one to eighty- two. The majority
of them were under sixty years of age. Since this number of
patients is so small, the writer does not feel that the conclu«
sions drawn are entirely representative of all patients seen
in the Ear Clinic. Most of the patients were native Americans
born in Massachusetts, almost four-fifths came from Boston or
its Immediate vicinity.
Nearly all the patients sought the services of the
Clinic after their hearing loss was well established. Only
one patient came to the Clinic within a year after he noticed
his hearing diminishing. The majority of patients could not
trace the cause of their deafness as it came on gradually.
The hope of the return of their hearing was so great that
many patients did not seek medical treatment before coming to
the Ear Clinic. It is evident that early medical care should
be stressed so that the possibility of the severity of the
hearing loss might be lessened.
In the main, the Clinic activity was confined to diagno-
sis and referral to Social Service for advice and assistance
with hearing aid and arrangements for lip reading. All pa-
tients in this study were referred to the Boston Guild for
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the Hard of Hearing for consultation regarding lip reading
and hearing aid demonstration.
The majority, or three-fifths, were gainfully employed,
one-fifth were housewives, and the remainder were unemployed
or relief recipients. An analysis of the occupations dis-
closes that the need for hearing was not a prime factor in
all jobs. In eleven jobs the need for hearing was so great
that the patients received the jobs only after obtaining hear-
ing aids, or remained on the job because they obtained aids.
Four patients were engaged in factory work where hearing aids
v/ere not essential.
The social service records Indicate that seventeen ob-
tained hearing aids and four took lip reading lessons follow-
ing clinic recommendation. Most of the patients showed little
interest in lip reading and preferred to rely on their hear-
ing aids. The feeling of intellectual Inability to grasp the
art of lip reading accounted for the fact that so few patients
chose to study it. Cost was not a factor as there are many
free lip reading classes available in and around Boston. As
funds were available for those who wished to take advantage
of them, there was no financial difficulty in purchasing a
hearing aid.
The relation of lip reading to hearing aids is most im-
portant. Althou^ the hearing loss may not be great, the
training in lip reading promotes an alertness and a power of
concentration which enables the patient to make better use of
%•
.
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the hearing he has, as well as the ability to read lips. To-
gether, lip reading and the hearing aid helps the patient to
overcome mannerisms that are due to faulty hearing. Lip read
ing helps the patient to move successfully without his handi-
cap becoming too noticeable. For those with marked hearing
loss, lip reading is not enough, the hearing aid is needed to
reach the residual hearing. The combination of lip reading
and the hearing aid helps the patient to be successfully
understood by others and understand what others are saying
to him.
An attempt was made to evaluate the adjustments the pa-
tients made to clinical recommendations. It was found that
three-fifths of the patients made satisfactory adjustments.
A patient who was considered to be adjusted was one who faced
his handicap squarely, acknowledged it, and accepted its lim-
itations. He then took advantage of the compensatory aids
such as hearing aid and lip reading to their fullest extent
thus reducing his handicap to a minimum. The mere purchase
of a hearing aid or lip reading instruction was no assurance
of a good adjustment. Seven patients were considered poorly
adjusted. The patient's uncooperative and non-accepting atti
tude toward his hearing loss resulted in the unsatisfactory
social adjustment he made. Age, sex, and the duration of the
hearing loss had no apparent significance. All the male
patients adjusted favorably. The obvious need for job securi
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group considered the social significance of hearing as being
the more important factor. It cannot be disputed that a hear-
ing loss makes its mark on either the social or economic life,
or both, of its victims. The adjustment depends upon the in-
dividual’s personality composition; the degree of the hearing
loss is secondary.
By interpreting the doctor’s recommendations and supple-
menting advice and assistance in carrying them out, the social
worker in the Ear Clinic contributed valuable assistance in
helping the patient to adjust successfully to his hearing loss,
It is a shock to a patient to be told that there is no
known medical treatment to ameliorate his hearing loss. It
is the determined person v/ho accepts the situation and re-
inforces himself to alleviate his handicap.
This study furnishes convincing evidence that the pa-
tient’s acceptance of the hearing aid advice was threefold:
(1) the doctor’s recommendation, (2) the worker’s advice and
assistance in helping the patient follow through the doctor’s
recommendations, and (3) the Guild’s cooperation in its care-
ful and convincing demonstration of the hearing aid. The
Guild workers, many handicapped themselves, exert every power
to lessen the burden of their fellow sufferers. This is
evident in the many instances where a dubious patient was
transformed into a convinced one. It is the worker’s aim to
help the impaired individual receive the benefits of hearing
even if he cannot obtain normal hearing itself.
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The readjustment becomes very serious if the handicapped
patient cannot restore his line of communication. To the hard
of hearing, lip reading and hearing aids are most important
acoustical auxiliaries. It should be borne in mind that there
is a great difference between the hard of hearing and the deaf
person and by this token their problems of adjustment are dif-
ferent. The deaf individual is one v/ho from birth or early
childhood is entirely or almost entirely vi/ithout the sense of
hearing. This person does not learn to speak unless he is
specially trained. The hard of hearing individual at one time
had normal hearing but now finds himself with an impairment of
hearing power. There are various gradations of hard of hearing
people ranging from those who (1) neither read the lips nor
use a hearing aid because their hearing impairment is so
slight, (2) those who use either one or both aids in helping
them to hear, (3) those who have lost all their hearing and
are entirely dependent upon lip reading.
This study provides proof that greater knowledge in the
treatment of hearing impairments is needed to improve the i
quality of medical care. Until such time the two greatest
crutches for the hard of hearing to lean on are lip reading
and hearing aids.
As a conclusion to this study the writer sees the great
value that the recent war has focused upon hearing problems
and sees its value not only in work v/ith veterans, but to all
~.'V?
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hard of hearing persons in general. The fact that rehabili-
tation should commence as scon as possible after the hearing
loss is perceived is noteworthy. Centers such as those main-
tained by the Veteran^' Rehabilitation Program for ex-service
personnel should be made available for civilian cases. In
these centers provisions for medical attention, hearing tests,
the fitting of hearing aids, lip reading Instruction, speech
correction, recreational and vocational counselling should be
accessible. The program is one in v/hich the Community could
serve its hard of hearing constituents effectively.
Recommendations
In order to emphasize the significance of this study
the following recommendations are made. It is quite evident
that the lay public should be made more cognizant of the facil-
ities which are available to ameliorate a hearing impairment.
It may also be said that there is not a sufficient amount of
publicity disseminated so that the mental attitude of the
handicapped person has built up enough tolerance to absorb
the shock of the revelation that his hearing has diminished.
It is not the determined person who seeks to better his condi-
tion that we are concerned with; it is the weak-willed and
pessimistic individual who presents the social problem.
The one organization, the American Hearing Society,
which has done outstanding work in this field, is in itself
somewhat insufficient because there are still so many
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unenlightened persons who are unaware of the facilities it
offers. It is therefore recommended that a more intensive and
publicized campaign through the media of film, radio, lectures,
and articles in reputable popular magazines be presented so
that the average normal hearing person will accept the individ-
ual wearing a hearing aid with no more surprise, astonishment
or pity than the sight of a person wearing eye glasses.
The hard of hearing person v^ho is not aided can become
a definite social problem, but if the proper assistance is
afforded him and he takes advantage of it, he may be converted
into an independent and self-sustaining person.
Approved,
Richard K. Conant, Dean
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Name Age Sex. . • . .Color. . . •
Address
Unit No Social Service No
Occupation Marital Status :
I'lEDICAL DATA
[
Age when hearing difficulty was first observed?.. i
How many years has this difficulty been in evidence? .....'
Does patient have any other ear pathology?
Vi/hat previous otologlcal care did patient have? J*
Does patient have any other medical history?
Have there been other hearing difficulties in the Iminediate
family?
By whom was the patient referred to the clinic?
What recommendations were made by the clinic doctor? J
V/ere they made clear to the patient? J
Did the patient understand them?
What was the length of time of medical social treatment I
before the patient v;as referred to the Guild? J
How many times did patient visit the Guild? J
Was the patient given financial aid in seciorlng aid?
Hov/ long after the patient visited the Guild did he obtain
his aid?
SOCIAL DATA
Composition of the patient’s family?





VvTiat was the patient's attitude towards his hearing difficulty
at the time a hearing aid was suggested?
At the time of his visit to the Guild‘s,.,
Families attitude towards patient's deafness?
Families attitude towards patient's securing hearing aid?,....
Families attitude towards patient's actual use of the aid?,.,.
Are there any other members of the family wearing an aid?
How influential was patient's family in helping the patient to
secure a hearing aid?
Is hearing loss as much of a handicap on the job as it is in
social contacts?......
Does patient feel ashamed or sensitive about an aid?.
PATIENT'S CONTACT TiflTH FiEDICAL SOCIAL WORKER
-m THE EAR CLINIC
Reason for referral to Social Service?
The role the medical social worker played in relation to
the patient?
The role the medical social worker played in relation to
patient's family?
j
How influential was the medical social worker in helping the
I patient decide to accept the hearing aid?
i
Did the medical social worker help the patient and his family
in understanding the medical problem and what it would mean
to the patient?
Was the medical social worker helpful in interpreting the
doctor's recommendations?,
Did the medical social worker make the referral to the Guild?.
Did the medical social worker refer patient to any other com-
munity resource besides the Guild?
Any other agency interested in patient?
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Evaluation of the worker’s activity
Guild’s rehabilitation program
How was the patient able to benefit from such a program?
V/hat activities did patient participate in at the Guild?
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